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DECABLFE!
REG / LGE

NORMAL COFFEE

You can have it with milk if you like, or served
over ice! Simples

CAPPUCCINO

£2.50 / £2.80

LATTE

£2.50 / £2.80

A harmonious balance of espresso, steamed
milk & frothed milk.
Everybodies go to coffee, milky and not very
strong, enjoy any time of the day!

RISTRETTO

Double shot pulled short making it punchy and
full of flavour!

FLAT WHITE

Double ristretto shot through velvety milk, the
Aussie’s favourite, intense & creamy.

DOUBLE ESPRESSO
MACCHIATO

£2.50 / –––

Double espresso topped with a soft cap of
foamed milk.
Intense double ristretto topped up with
textured milk. A mini flat white, if you please!

MOCHACINO

A match made in heaven – your chosen single
origin chocolate blended with double espresso
and steamed milk for a truly grown up treat!

CLEVER COFFEE DRIPPER
SINGLE ORIGIN COFFEE

PER MUG
£2.75

CHAI LATTE

Henny & Joe’s, Bath
Gently roasted aromatic spices
blended with warm milk for an
exotic and comforting drink. For a
cool refreshment try served over ice!

£2.50 / –––
£3.00 / –––

£0.60
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£3.00

Half a litre of icecream loveliness served in a retro
milk bottle! (DF available for an extra £1.00). *

A perfect pick me up!

AROMA HOUSE BLEND

WE HAVE A RANGE OF FLAVOURS
- ALL YOUR USUAL SUSPECTS AND
THEN SOME! PLEASE ASK!

LYME BAY FOG
£2.95

Kokoa Collection, London
Callets of quality single origin
chocolate gently melted with
milk for an exquisitely smooth
hot chocolate.

1.

BLACK

2.

EARL GREY

A fine blend delicately scented with the oil of Bergamot.

3.

DECAFFEINATED
ASSAM

Ivory Coast – White Chocolate. Not DF.
Venezuela – 58%
Peru – 70% Organic Soil Association

A strong cup with a malty flavour.

KEEMUN

A delicate nutty flavoured tea.

with cream, mallows and buttons. Not DF.

£0.60

4.

POT
R
E
P
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CEYLON

A light & flavour-filled all year round tea.

n
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£1.9

GREEN and WHITE

CAKE!

Can we tempt you with a homemade
treat to accompany your beverage?
(psst... all our creations are gluten
free and most are dairy free too!).

BERRY BLAST

Blueberry & raspberry with apple juice.
Banana & strawberry with apple juice.

JAPANESE RICE GREEN TEA

Pineapple, mango & papaya, with apple juice.

15. COLYTON BUTCHERS

Colyton, Devon. Aroma Sausages
& Bacon.

16. BALSON’S OF BRIDPORT

The Oldest Family Butchers in the
Country! Game Meats.

18. DAVEYS LOCKER
Bridport. Fresh Fish.

MILES TEA MERCHANTS

Minehead, Somerset. Loose Leaf Tea.

£3.50

8.

TYPICALLY TROPICAL

Bridport, Dorset. Freshly Smoked Fish.

Chideock. Fruit & Veg.

Bridport, Dorset. Locally Sourced
Beers and Ciders.

PER GLASS

9.

14. CHESIL SMOKERY

17. CAINS FARM

DARK BEAR

BRIDGET’S MARKET

Specials & Treats

Castle Cary, Somerset.
Luxury Icecream.
Bridport, Dorset. Local Milk.

Bridport, Dorset. Fruit & Veg.

21. OLYMPIA FOODS

BLACKMORE VALE

Plymouth, Devon. European Larder.

Dorset. Milk.

22. NORMAN, SJ & SON

LUSCOMBES DRINKS

Bradpole, Dorset. Butchers.

Devon. Lemonade, Ginger Beer
and Elderflower Bubbly.

23. HENNY & JOE'S

Bath, Somerset. Chai.

24. RAWLES BUTCHERS

Somerset. Happy Eggs!

A light and refreshing blend with rice and popcorn!
Aids digestion.

11. WEST COUNTRY SPRING WATER

GUNPOWDER GREEN TEA

12. BURTS CRISPS Devon.

Glass Bottled Water.

13. R T PARRIS (James)

19. LOVINGTONS

20. HANGERS DAIRY

10. BLACKACRE FARM

Bridport, Dorset. Meat & Poultry.

25. KOKOA COLLECTION

London, England. Single Origin Choccy.

26. A J SUPPLIES

Bridport, Dorset. Cleaning Supplies.

Somerset. James (he puts Ernie
to shame!)

27. COASTLINE CREATIVE

Dark Bear

Translates to ‘precious eyebrow’, so there you go.

Lyme Regis. Graphic Design.

Dark Bear

HERBAL and FRUIT
CAMOMILE

A beautifully sweet and delicate floral infusion.
A refreshing yet flavoursome tea with high levels of
antioxidants, low levels of tannins and no caffeine.

THE COFFEE FACTORY

Dairy free milks available!

MARSHWOOD SCRUMPERS
LOCALLY PRESSED APPLE JUICE

7.

NANABERRY

PER
BOTTLE

ROOIBOS

Bags of beans and ground coffee available to buy!

In the next bay, Dorset. Fresh Bread
delivered daily.

AROMA Right Here. Cakes, Bakes,

CHUN MEE

Please see counter for options!

CHARMOUTH BAKERY

6.

Sweet tea with a slightly smoky flavour.

(2 cups)

– the wizards of the micro-roastery in East Devon. Roasted
fresh and ground to order; we weigh, time, taste and recalibrate
our equipment throughout the day ensuring consistently
excellent and satisfying cups of the good stuff every time!
Why not take the magic home...

5.

Healthy juicy iced smoothies
packed full of fruit*

YIN ZHEN WHITE TEA

A divine cup with a delicate flavour and low caffeine.

Cup of tea and a slice
of cake, coffee & a cookie?

THE COFFEE FACTORY

8 miles away in Devon. Freshly roasted
coffee delivered weekly.

Marshwood, Dorset.

Decaffeinated English Breakfast Tea.
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PER BOTTLE
£3.50

We’ve captured a walk along the Cobb on a still misty morning,
in a cup! Served with a twist of lemon juice.

SINGLE ORIGIN HOT
CHOCOLATE

Want some fuss? Make it Sublyme

BREAKFAST TEA

A blend of our black tea favourites –
a refined cuppa, served with a twist of lemon.

Certified

PICCOLO

espresso based coffee... with an ever
changing selection of excellent great
tasting SINGLE ORIGIN beans.

£2.75 / –––
£2.20 / –––

Double whammy of the good stuff!

FILTER
A sweet and mellow alternative to an

£2.20 /

1 15
27
6

THE REGULARS!

£2.20 / £2.70

3

LOCALLY SQUISHED
MARSHWOOD VALE APPLE JUICE

£2.50

Naturally caffeine free.

Apple juice as it should be from the 'scrumpers'.

JASMINE

LUSCOMBE DRINKS

£2.50

PEPPERMINT

Thank
you!

A fresh florally scented infusion.

‘MR JOHN’S’ TONIC!*

Slices of fresh ginger and lemon in hot water with honey.

BERRY BOUTIQUE

Bursting with summer & autumn berries, deep colour
and fruity aroma.

Sicilian Lemonade, Ginger Beer or
Wild Elderflower Bubbly

WEST COUNTRY SPRING WATER

Still & sparkling available in a glass bottle.

SAN PELLEGRINO

Posh pop! - ask for selection.

Cocktail Bar
Cocktail Bar

Wines ◇ Beers ◇ Spirits
Wines ◇ Beers ◇ Spirits

£1.20

Opens inside Aroma wed to sat 6 till late
Opens inside Aroma wed to sat 6 till late

Check out our social media for tastings & live music
Check out our social media for tastings & live music

£1.50

www.darkbear.co.uk
www.darkbear.co.uk
@thedarkbearbar
@thedarkbearbar

menu design by coastline.agency

ESPRESSO
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AVAILA

served
until noon
every day

All Our Breakfasts are made from the finest
locally sourced ingredients and are available GF
or DF, just tell the kind folk at the counter.
AROMA BIG BREAKFAST

£8.95

Dry cured, smoked streaky bacon, hand crafted Aroma (gf)
sausage (made to our unique recipe by Colyton butchers),
free range scrambled eggs, baked beans, grilled vine
tomatoes & field mushroom. Served on Charmouth bakery
granary or white toast (gf & df available).

With a free tea or regular coffee (plus 50p for a flat white)

VEGGIE BREAKFAST

£8.50

Free range scrambled eggs, grilled field mushrooms, grilled
halloumi & vine cherry tomatoes. Along with baked beans & a
potato and fennel rösti. Served on Charmouth bakery granary
or white toast (gf & df available).
With a free tea or regular coffee (plus 50p for a flat white)

VEGAN BREAKFAST

MENU

£7.50

Granary, white or gluten-free toast slathered in guacamole
and topped with grilled vine cherry tomatoes, field
mushrooms, a potato and fennel rösti & a courgette kofta
(gf & df available).
With a free tea or regular coffee (plus 50p for a flat white)

WONKY WAFFLE SWEET BACON SARNIE (df)

£6.95

It's our own gluten free waffle batter served with dry cured,
smoked streaky bacon, pomegranate seeds & honey.

BACON BUTTY

£5.75

Our local butcher's dry cured, smoked back bacon in thickly
sliced buttered bread with your choice of sauce, perfect if you're
a fan of the traditional bacon sarnie!

SAUSAGE CIABATTA

£6.25

Toasted ciabatta filled with Aroma’s own sausages (gf) made to
our recipe by Colyton butchers. Choose from wholegrain mustard
or red onion marmalade if you so wish.

SCRAMBLED EGGS (v)

Thank
you!

aromacafe.co.uk

DIABLO EGGS

£7.25

PORRIDGE (v)

£5.50

Dance with the devil if you dare, and have our cracking scrambled
eggs on half a toasted ciabatta with the smoky piquant addition of
sliced chorizo sausage and grilled cherry tomatoes (gf & df available).
Served simply with honey, our house seed mix, and pomegranate
seeds...swap cow’s milk for plant based milk. We milk the plants
regularly in a high welfare environment and they love it! (+£1)

TOAST (v)

Ask us about
our outside and
event catering

£5.95

A happy trio of free range (lion stamped) eggs...until they were
smashed together with seasoning and a dash of milk and sautéed
in a red hot pan of foamy buttery loveliness. Goes to show that
happiness doesn't last forever but it does taste good served on
toasted bread from Charmouth bakery (gf & df available).
add grilled tomatoes. £1.25 add smoked streaky bacon. £1.25

£3.25

Not one...but TWO slices of Charmouth bakery or gluten free
bread toasted (that's why they call it toast) with butter and your
choice of homemade jam, marmite, homemade marmalade or
nutella (gf & df available).

SANDWICH, TOASTIE or PANINI

y
served all da
every day!

Choose between white or granary charmouth bread
We also have Incredible gluten free bread if your that's
your thing! All come with either our spiritually enlightening
Rainbow Seedy Salad or a bowl of Burts Crisps

All served with a rainbow seedy
salad & fresh herb oil.
OPEN CIABATTAS

Toasting Tax: add 50p if you want a Panini or toasty and blame it on the Big Six!

£8.75

Half a ciabatta generously topped with one of these divine
combinations, grilled and served with a healthy serving of our
awesome rainbow seedy salad:
• Halloumi & Field Mushroom (v)

• Dry Cured Smoked Bacon & Brie with Homemade Chilli Jam
• Goats Cheese, Apple, Walnut & Honey (v)

VEGAN PLATTER (vn)

£8.95 or £12.95 for sharing

Let us take you on a journey to the new world of our homemade
vegan delights; olive tapenade, zesty hummus as well as punchy
walnut pate and a smattering of slow roast tomatoes. Served
on a voluptuous bed of rainbow seedy salad with a toasted
wholemeal pitta.

WALNUT AND CHICKPEA PATE (vn)

£8.95

Our legendary home-blitzed walnut, chickpea and roasted garlic
pate, strewn with slow roast tomatoes. Served with toast of your
choice and our unbelievable rainbow seedy salad.

MACKEREL PATE

£8.95

Aroma’s own ‘award winning’ Chesil smoked mackerel pâté
and cornichons (you know small gherkin thingies). Served with
toast of your choice and you've guessed it, our life changing
rainbow seedy salad.

BLGT (df)

£7.95

POULET VOUS GUAC-A-MOLE

£7.95

THE HEARTY VEGAN (vn)

£7.25

AL FRESCO CHEESE (v)

£6.95

I DON’T BRIE-LEAVE IT (v)

£7.25

The classic love affair of dry cured smoked back bacon, sliced
beef tomato, and lettuce teased with creamy guacamole.

Imagine if you will a tantalising invitation of succulent home cooked
lemon, roasted garlic and thyme chicken, with guacamole, grated
mozzarella and Aroma’s famous homemade sweet chilli jam.
Step inside the veganous pleasure dome! Our enticing artichoke
heart and olive tapenade charged with the added excitement of
julienned carrot.
Surrender to the delicate coupling of Footy’s Open Air Dairy
mature cheddar with our punchy seasonal homemade chutney.

A decadent rendezvous of sliced creamy Somerset Brie merged
with the zestyness of fresh apple....and they said it wouldn't last!
Add dry cured smoked back bacon for £1.25

MEDITERRANEAN MAGIC (vn)

£7.25

Our world renowned homemade zesty hummus with slices of
stuffed vine leaves and the occasional meandering of slow roast
tomato for good measure.

HOMEMADE HUMMUS
WITH PITTA & VEG DIPPERS (vn)

£4.00

CHILDREN’S PICNIC

£4.00

SANDWICH

£2.50

FREE-RANGE SCRAMBLED EGG
ON TOAST (v)

£2.75

BEANS ON TOAST (vn)

£2.50

PORRIDGE WITH
CHOCOLATE CHIPS

£2.50

Half sandwich with a choice of cheese, hummus or
smoked bacon. Served with fresh fruit, veg sticks,
cookie & a carton of juice.
Half sandwich with a choice of cheese, hummus or
smoked bacon. Served with veg sticks or Bert’s
crisps on the side.

GLASS OF MILK

£1.00

BABYCINO

£1.00

MINI HOT CHOCCY

£1.75

MINI ICECREAM SHAKE

£2.00

CARTON OF JUICE

£0.80

Warm frothy milk. Soya milk available for extra £0.50

Single origin white or milk chocolate melted into
warmed frothy milk, with some tiny marshmallows to
finish.
Please ask what options we have available.
Apple or orange.

DORSET CHEESE ON TOAST (v) (twice cooked toast) £8.95
Open air dairy mature cheddar skilfully melted by our artisanal
fromage warmers, on two slices of locally baked or gluten free
bread, with wholegrain mustard (optional). Spiked with cracked
black pepper and served with either our sublyme rainbow seedy
salad OR a bowl of Burts Crisps.
Add dry cured smoked streaky bacon £1.25
Add sliced fresh beef tomato 50p

VEGAN AROMA HOUSE WAFFLES (vn)

£6.25

It's our same old gluten free waffle batter, griddled to perfection
served with our house seed mix, pomegranate seeds and agave
syrupy drizzlins! Why not bung on a scoop of dairy free ice
cream you crazy kitten, for just £1?

A bowl of Aroma’s famous Rainbow
seedy salad topped with roasted chickpeas, our
homemade hummus and sweet chilli jam, adjacent
toasted wholemeal pitta and a choice of:
HALLOUMI (v)

£7.95

Sliced thick and grilled to perfection once more by the artisanal
fromage melting engineers

Key

gf Gluten Free
df Dairy Free (no milk products)
*When available

vn Vegan
v Vegetarian

All our ingredients are gluten free. It's just the bread option on
your dish which would need to be changed. Please be aware that
our kitchen does handle gluten and nut products, if you have any
concerns please speak with one of our friendly team!

Please also note that the kitchen may have to close early so I
can pick the kids up from school. Sorry for any inconvenience.

AROMA'S FAMOUS HOMEMADE FALAFEL’S (vn) £7.95

xE tras and Sides
RAINBOW SEEDY SALAD BOWL (vn)
DOLMAS (vn)
HOMEMADE HUMMUS AND VEG STICKS (vn)

£4.00
£4.00
£4.00

Served with toasted pitta

BOWL OF BURT'S CRISPS

£1.25

A journey through the evolution of the chickpea, a trio of
incredible taste sensations utilising the finest vegan friendly
veggies (carrot &beetroot, sweet potato as well as spinach &
broad bean). Oven baked for that extra bit of healthiness!

DOLMAS (vn)

£7.95

ZU-KOFTAS (vn)

£7.95

CHICKEN & CHORIZO (df)

£8.50

A Middle Eastern delicacy of flavoured rice wrapped within a
marinated vine leaf of savouriness, your new favourite thing!

Delicately spiced homemade oven baked courgette parcels, a trio
packing a taste sensation to your vibrant salad bowl!
Even carnivores like salad, so the experts tell us. But are you
ordering this for the salad or the succulent garlic and lemon
chicken and spicy chorizo sausage? We don't judge!

Thank
you!

